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When thrift isn’t enough to change your fortunes
BY HELAINE OLEN
SLATE

When Sean Cooper, a 30-year-
old Toronto resident, paid off his
$255,000 mortgage in slightly
more than three years, he appar-
ently expected the universe to
give him a big pat on the back.
Why else allow the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation to film
him last month taking a lighter
to his mortgage papers in front of
a restaurant, surrounded by a
group of cheering friends?

The universe had a different
notion.

While he was torching his
bank documents, Cooper stum-
bled into one of the craggier per-
sonal-finance fault lines of our
age. How much can we pin the
ugly financial situations of indi-
viduals to their own behavior,
and how much should we blame
them on the greater economic en-
vironment around us?

Cooper, a financial analyst
earning $75,000 (Canadian) per
year, purchased a suburban To-
ronto home when he was in his
mid-20s. He did not, he said, want
a mortgage to turn into a “life
sentence.”

Cooper moved into the base-
ment of the home so he could
rent the main part. Meals often
consisted of Kraft macaroni and
cheese, plus inexpensive fruits
and vegetables. His one vacation
was a bus trip to Wisconsin. He
didn’t go to the movies. He
wouldn’t have had time. He took
on not one but two extra gigs,
working sometimes as much as
100 hours a week. A vegetarian,
he even made the ultimate sacri-
fice — he took a job in the meat
department of a supermarket.

“There’s no denying he has
some valuable insights for any-
one who owes money,” the CBC
opined.

In the literature of personal fi-
nance, stories such as Cooper’s
can be read as secular homilies.
We don’t have to follow them lit-
erally. Instead, they’re meant to

inspire us to improve our pres-
ent behavior. Surely you too
have a luxury you can give up so
you can pay down your mort-
gage or save more for retire-
ment. We encounter these tales
everywhere: when an elderly rel-
ative tells us how she survived
the Great Depression or when a
talk-show host such as Dave
Ramsey tells listeners to eat
“beans and rice, rice and beans”
until they pay off their credit
card bills.

But this time many readers
and viewers of Cooper’s quest
didn’t want to hear it. True, Coo-
per .org didn’t succumb to life-
style inflation, that bugaboo of
personal-finance gurus every-
where. But how could he? As

commenters were quick to point
out, he didn’t have much of a life
at all.

If anything, Cooper deserves
our pity, not our scorn. So why
the anger? In the United States
and Canada, we revere our penny
pinchers. Perhaps, as a result,
economic downturns forever
bring predictions that consumers
will see the error of their ways.
The Great Recession has been no
different. “[T]he clampdown on
spending appears to be more
than a sharp but temporary
downturn of the economic cycle,”
Newsweek claimed in 2009. “[I]t
seems to herald a much broader
shift: the end of a way of life
based on freewheeling consump-
tion fueled by easy credit and the

wealth effect of ever-rising asset
values.”

This sort of stuff is catnip in
hard times. The media and other
organs of popular culture toast
epically thrifty individuals such
as Cooper and amplify advice for
living with epic frugality, all of
which suggest that we, as a soci-

ety, might have avoided our eco-
nomic suffering had we lived
more righteously.

These sentiments aren’t
unique to the Great Recession
and its recovery. In “Thrift: The
History of A Cultural Move-
ment,” Andrew Yarrow describes
efforts during the Gilded Age to
promote proper financial living.
Income inequality was soaring,
but then, as now, everyone from
politicians to philanthropists
promoted right financial living
as the way to get ahead. The
United States Treasury Depart-
ment created and distributed
guides teaching thrift to school-
children. “Thrift brings you up
the ladder; waste brings you
down,” one lesson read.

But if a downturn lasts long
enough, people will eventually
realize they’ve been had. There
is, it turns out, only so much
budgeting can accomplish. As a
result, the Great Depression all
but ended the first thrift move-
ment. By 1935, even the chairman
of something called the National
Thrift Committee admitted there
was “no use talking thrift to per-
sons who had nothing to be
thrifty with.”

So Canada. Like in the United
States, the economics of the post-
2008 world have been less than

kind. Our neighbor to the north
has a personal savings rate of
around 4 percent, lower than the
United States’ rate of 5.6 percent.
Household debt is at record
highs. For Canadians this is a
huge falloff. In the early 1980s,
the Canadian national savings
rate was just shy of 20 percent,
more than double the United
States’ at the time. The current
state of affairs is occasioning no
small amount of national hand-
wringing and moralizing. A poll
conducted earlier this year by
the BMO Financial Group found
40 percent agreeing they should
be saving more money. “Canadi-
ans dreaming of retirement, but
not actually saving for it,” read
one recent headline.

At the same time, housing
costs in major Canadian cities —
as in the United States — are on
steroids. The economy, on the
other hand, isn’t doing so hot.

Perhaps the reaction to Cooper
says many are ready to enter the
next stage. In the United States,
the Fight for 15, which started as
an almost quixotic campaign, has
turned the minimum wage into a
presidential campaign issue. In
Canada, the Liberal Party headed
by Justin Trudeau won the re-
cent election at least in part by
promising to boost infrastructure
spending and cut taxes for the
middle class.

Ultimately, many of us want
more than inspirational stories
of sacrifice and pluck. We want
change. Even Cooper admits par-
simonious living can only take
him so far. He recently spent
$1,000 on a new wardrobe. His
new crusade? He’d like a girl-
friend. “Mortgage-Free Guy
Looking for a Single Frugal
Girl,” a post on his website pro-
claims. “Contrary to popular be-
lief, I don’t eat Kraft Dinner at
every meal.”

Helaine Olen is the author of
“Pound Foolish” and co-author of
the forthcoming “ The Index Card.”
She wrote this piece for Slate.

pened at a meeting of the orga-
nization Women in Govern-
ment: She could speak more au-
thoritatively about the trade
pact with Yamanouchi than oth-
ers at that meeting.

But states have little influ-
ence in trade negotiations.

Since the passage of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, state officials have
demanded greater participation
in trade negotiations because
some states lost more than they
gained from liberalized trade.
While it was designed to pro-
vide Maine a voice in negotia-
tions, the trade commission has
not always been heard.

In 2005, the year after it
formed, the trade commission,
along with Maine’s congressio-
nal delegation, called for the re-
jection of the Central American
Free Trade Agreement, which
passed over their objections.

The trade commission sent
numerous letters last year to
the Office of the U.S. Trade Rep-
resentative objecting to provi-
sions in the Trans-Pacific Part-
nership and the Transatlantic
Trade Investment Partnership,
a proposed trade pact with the
European Union, that were ig-
nored. It wasn’t until U.S. Sen.
Angus King’s office intervened
on the commission’s behalf that
it received a response.

“They get it from all direc-
tions, I understand that,” said
Rep. Robert Saucier, D-Presque
Isle, who co-chairs the trade
commission. “All we can do is
state our position and the posi-
tions of our constituents and
hope they hear us out.”

A spokesman for the U.S.
trade representative said in an
email that the office has ad-
dressed concerns raised by the
commission in congressional
testimony, public speeches and
reports, including several on
how the Pacific trade pact may
benefit Maine.

(A national economic impact
analysis by the U.S. Interna-
tional Trade Commission won’t
be completed until May 2016.)

Commission members recog-
nize they have no authority
over how Washington negoti-
ates international trade and lit-

tle effect on the outcome of
trade agreements, good or bad.

“We can’t force anyone to lis-
ten to us, but our voice is much
louder than other states’ be-
cause we have this forum,” Sha-
ron Treat, a member of the
trade commission, said.

Commission members did
score a victory against provi-
sions in the Trans-Pacific
Partnership that would have
hindered health regulations.

The trade commission advo-
cated for a carve-out of tobacco
products from a process that al-
lows businesses to sue nations
for regulations they claim hurt
their investments or future
profits.

But it wasn’t alone in this
fight: Forty-five state attorneys
general, including Maine Attor-
ney General Janet Mills, and
Australia, which has been sued
by Philip Morris in a trade dis-
pute tribunal over its plain
packaging regulation that aims

to curb tobacco use, also applied
pressure on trade ministers for
the tobacco carve-out.

“The fact of the matter is,
[the commission] was one of the
few strong state voices speaking
on this,” Treat said.

Still, it hasn’t helped that
trade negotiation have been
largely done in secret.

Until last month, the exact
language of the 6,000-page
Trans-Pacific Partnership was
shrouded in secrecy, leaving the
trade commission and others
guessing about its content.
Without access to its text, Treat
said the trade commission was
hampered in its effort to ana-
lyze its potential effects on
Maine.

“How do you make something
better when it’s kept secret dur-
ing negotiations?” Treat said.

The Intergovernmental Poli-
cy Advisory Committee, creat-
ed by Congress to advocate for
states in trade negotiations,

has recommended since 2004
that state and local officials be
given access to summaries of
draft text of trade agreements
to ensure a consensus on their
merits.

“If the committee’s recom-
mendations had been imple-
mented, the trade policy com-
mission would be in a much bet-
ter position to make informed
decisions and provide detailed
and useful comments, analysis
and advice to the U.S. trade rep-
resentative and to our members
of Congress and the Maine Leg-
islature and governor,” said
Treat, who also serves on the
advisory committee.

To date, the U.S. trade repre-
sentative hasn’t adopted the
committee’s recommendations.

Now, the public has until Feb-
ruary to comment on the Trans-
Pacific Partnership before it
goes to Congress and, ultimate-
ly, the president. But with only
an up-or-down vote possible in
Congress, there will be no op-
portunity to change objection-
able elements of the trade pact
— much less an opportunity for
groups such as the Maine Citi-
zen Trade Policy Commission to
meaningfully influence the out-
come.
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Protesters rally against the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement outside the 27th Association of
Southeast Asian Nations Summit in Kuala Lumpur last month.

“We can’t force anyone to listen to us, but our
voice is much louder than other states’ because

we have this forum.”
SHARON TREAT, MEMBER, CITIZEN TRADE POLICY COMMISSION

scribing more guns, not fewer?
This is only one of the ab-

stractions overlooked by the po-
litical stalemate and silence the
NRA — which has perpetuated
racial anxieties in making the
case for near anarchic deregula-

tion — has paid for in the form
of funneling tens of millions to
politicians who foster that si-
lence. And tens of millions more
to oppose those who dare speak
up.

I am not anti-gun; I’m simply
in favor of a democratic ex-
change on the issue. The silence
bought and paid for by an indus-
try-specific lobby is antithetical
to that.

I remain convinced that Ty-

dings’ half-century old assess-
ment remains true. This is the
conversation the NRA has
paid for; this is the NRA’s
America.

Sick to death of being scared
to death, people are asking why
we aren’t dealing with this in a
more meaningful way than sim-
ply offering lip service to its
tragic nature and demanding
the legislation the NRA has
spent billions to make law.

This silence by omission,
avoidance and blame has been
particularly palpable in the Re-
publican debates.

Alex Steed has written about
and engaged in politics since
he was a teenager. He’s an
owner-partner of a Portland-
based content production
company and lives with his
family, dogs and garden in
Cornish.
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of prohibitions on idolatry;
there is a reason the acronym
“Daesh” offends ISIS. Part of
this war will be fought with
words. To succeed, we need to
begin accurately describing
what we are fighting.

The last group on my Festi-
vus list are those who abandon
reason in favor of partisanship.
For example, I received an
email following last week’s col-
umn informing me that my ar-
gument against proposals to ab-
rogate the Second Amendment
without due process was inval-
id. Why? Because Donald
Trump, vying for the Republi-
can presidential nomination,
proposed a temporary ban on
Muslims. Therefore, no Republi-
can is credible on the Bill of
Rights. Really?

This trend is crazy and, unfor-
tunately, widespread. Democrats’
support of universal health care
drops sharply when they hear
Trump supports it. Similar shifts
occur among Republicans on pol-
icies when they think Hillary
Clinton supports them. Regard-
less of which side does it, it is
wrong. We have to rate policy
proposals on their own merit, not
by who supports them. From a
conservative perspective, Presi-
dent Barack Obama can simulta-
neously be wrong on many things
and right on the need for crimi-
nal justice reform.

And that is really the com-
mon theme of this grievance
list. Individuals, movements,
and policy arguments need to be
assessed on their own merits.
We shouldn’t ban all Muslims;
we should prevent those who
present higher risks from com-
ing until adequate information
is available. Such proposals are
not racist, definitionally, and
neither are the individuals pro-
posing them. When identifying
terror organizations, we cannot
ignore motivating ideology be-
cause is is uncomfortable. And
statements such as “all Muslims
are terrorists” and “no Republi-
cans are credible” are equally
false.

Fortunately, Maine has gen-
erally held fast against this tide.
You saw it over this past year.
Part of the intra-GOP debate
around Gov. Paul LePage’s tax
reform proposal stemmed from
individuals putting their policy
principles before party. Like the
proverbial Festivus pole, Main-
ers have a high strength-to-
weight ratio. Let’s hope we can
continue to stand firm.

Michael Cianchette is former
chief counsel to Gov. Paul LePage,
a Navy reservist who served in
Afghanistan and in-house counsel
to a number of businesses in
southern Maine.

The current state of
affairs is occasioning
no small amount

of national
hand-wringing
and moralizing


